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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
June 10 (Tues.) —6th-grade graduation, 9:30 a.m., cafeteria, reception immediately following  
June 10 (Tues.) —Farewell party for Ms. Gaddy, cafeteria, 3:15-5 p.m.  
June 12 (Thurs.) —Last day of school, 12:15 p.m. dismissal  
June 12 (Thurs.) —Lafayette Blood Drive,  8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
  
FROM THE PRINCIPAL  Lafayette more than up to the challenges of the year (see page34) 
 
FROM THE HSA – Linda Geen, outgoing HSA co-president (lgeen@comcast.net) 
Well, this is it…the last time I get to write a message to you in the Tuesday Bulletin. This time I won’t be 
asking you to come to a meeting, chair a fundraiser, or contribute money. Instead, I’ll just be saying thank you. 
Thank you for allowing me to serve the Lafayette community as HSA Co-President for the last two years, and 
as a board member for the two years prior. 
     I have many people to thank, starting with the teachers and staff for their collaboration and trust. Thanks also 
to the many parents who give so freely of their time, and to the Lafayette students for being such a smart and 
talented bunch. 
     I’d like to thank the co-presidents who preceded me, specifically Greg Lalley, Leticia Barnes Long, and Kim 
Ford for teaching me how to do the job. Huge thanks to my dear friend Deean Rubin for serving with me and 
for being quietly serious and loudly hilarious at the same time. Thanks also to John Katz for serving with me 
and for being loudly serious and quietly hilarious at the same time. I can’t think of two better people to have 
shared this job with. 
     Thanks to everyone I’ve had the pleasure of serving with on the HSA board. You are a dedicated and fun 
group of volunteers who have gotten so much done these past two years. 
     I promise I’m almost done— to Laurie McLaughlin and Rebecca Stump, the HSA’s fabulous staff, thanks 
for nurturing arts education at Lafayette. And to Lynn Main, thank you for teaching me to see Lafayette through 
the wide-angle lens, rather than through the close-up view of my own children’s interests. You helped me 
remember that the needs of the many do and should outweigh the needs of the few. 
     My most heartfelt thank-yous go to my family—my husband Rob, daughter Cece and son Danny. They put 
up with the long phone calls, the late nights, and the myriad meetings, and I even think they’re pretty proud of 
me. 
     Even though my term is over, I promise to keep working for Lafayette. So I need you to promise that you 
won’t forget my favorite saying, that Lafayette works because we all work. I hope that when John Katz and 
incoming Co-President Diana Blitz come knocking for volunteers, you’ll answer the door and offer to do 
something you never thought you’d do. 
     My last thank-you goes to the entire Lafayette community for your support and encouragement. I’ve enjoyed 
working with all of you. It’s been an honor. 
 
FROM THE MUSIC & BAND ROOM – Rebecca Stump, Music Teacher 
I hope that many of next year's 4th, 5th and 6th graders are already thinking about joining our lunchtime band 
program at the beginning of next year. Anyone who is interested should read the attached letter, where you will 
find much more detailed information on the programs available for you.  
     Thanks to everyone for a great year! Have a wonderful summer and I'll see you again in the fall. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS 
Spirit week was a big success! Thanks to everyone who wore blue and gold, was a twin, came to school wacky, 
wore PJs, or became a staff member for a day. We want to remind you to keep collecting box tops over the 
summer. We will have a box in the Great Hall in the fall to collect them in. Box tops has been a good way for us 
to raise money virtually effort free! Thanks for all of your support this year! 
 
TEACHER FAREWELL PARTY 
Come say a huge thank you and farewell to Ms. Gaddy for her many years of devoted service to Lafayette 
students and community. Ms. Gaddy's farewell party will be held on Tuesday, June 10 after school from 3:15 
p.m. until 5p.m. in the Lafayette cafeteria and adjacent playground. No need to RSVP, just spread the word to 
all Ms. Gaddy's current and former students, parents, faculty and friends. 
     We are happy to report that Ms. Haigler has decided to teach next year, so no need to wish her farewell, just 
thank you!  
  
eSCRIP/BONUS BUCKS COORDINATOR NEEDED  
We are in search of an eScrip/Bonus Bucks coordinator for next year. This is a relatively easy job, one that 
takes a few hours each month in August and September and then less than two hours per month for the rest of 
the year. It's a great job for a working parent— a lot of the work is done at your computer, entering in 
memberships and checking the reports available on the eScrip website. If you're looking for a way to get 
involved but not get overwhelmed, this is just the thing for you! Please call Jude Landis at 202-255-8715 if you 
are interested. Thanks! 
 
LAFAYETTE SAYS "THANKS, SAFEWAY!" 
Last Wednesday, June 4, some parents and students went to Safeway to say “thank you” to Safeway and eScrip 
for supporting our school. Lafayette is one of the top 25 eScrip earners in our region. Our eScrip coordinator 
provided the big check that showed $7,561, the total contribution to Lafayette for 2007. The eScrip program 
gives money to our school whenever anyone uses their club card, so long as they have signed up with Lafayette. 
There's a lot of great things that the money gets used for, including our fabulous music and art programs. 
Thanks to everyone who signed up for eScrip and shopped over the course of the year. 
 
LAFAYETTE BLOOD DRIVE 
Help the kids at Children's Hospital have a wonderful summer too! Please donate life saving blood at the 
Lafayette Elementary School Blood Drive on Thursday, June 12 from 8:30 a.m.–2:00 p.m.  
     Remember the need for blood never takes a vacation! Schedule your appointment online today at 
www.childrensnational.org/DonateBlood. For more information, eligibility questions or to make an 
appointment please contact Angela Lockley at 476-8524 or e-mail Alockley@cnmc.org. 
 
RECREATION NEWS 
Lafayette Recreation Center is now holding registration for it's 2008-09 tackle football and cheerleading teams. 
The teams will be forming starting in July. Boys and girls between the ages of 5 - 15 can get more information 
on the Lafayette Panthers Football & Cheerleading Organization website at www.thelafayettepanthers.org. 
 
TUESDAY BULLETIN VOLUNTEERS —Zelda Caldwell, editor 
Thank you Tuesday Bulletin editors, Beth Allaben, Teresa Gionis, Nancy McCarren and Lisa McLish for all 
your hard work, late nights, and help in making the transition to a paperless, electronically transmitted Tuesday 
Bulletin this year. We will sorely miss the good humor and wisdom of Beth Allaben whose daughter Anne 
Chambers is graduating. We have continued to rely on our copying and distribution team to make copies 
available for Tuesday Tours and those without internet access ,and we are grateful to Liz Wieser for organizing 
this effort and to everyone who has worked so hard every week of the year to get the Tuesday Bulletin out. 
Thank you Susan Kay, Kristin Willsey, Kristi Teems, Laura Scalzo, Maria Petaros, Michelle Dolge, Kris 
Holland, Maria Lasser and Stefanie Wallach.  
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL —Lynn Main, principal 
The school year is winding to a close this week. Today is the 6th-grade promotion ceremony. Class picnics and 
parties are taking place all week both here at the school, in Lafayette Park and in other community locations. 
Most of our artwork for the year has been taken home in large construction paper folders. Classrooms are being 
cleaned out. Teachers are culling through mounds of paperwork and classroom materials making decisions as to 
what to keep and what to throw away. While Friday is the official last day of the 2007-2008 school year for 
teachers and staff, much of this activity will continue at Lafayette for most of the next two weeks. It doesn’t 
really quiet down much until the beginning of July.   
     This has been a very challenging year for me in many ways. There have been six different chief 
administrators since I started with DC. My seventh direct supervisor left on May 30. With all the changes in 
academic services, special education, facilities, human resources, you name it, I never know who to call for 
much of anything. In fact, almost every question gets funneled through staff in the Chancellor’s office. There 
has not been a general meeting of the principals since early February, so most of our information comes from 
the same sources you use, the Washington Post or the Northwest Current. I’ve completed lots of surveys for the 
data driven crowd, but seen no results. We’re hiring no earlier than we have in the past. It seems the more things 
change the more they stay the same. 
     Yet in spite of all the general turmoil, Lafayette continues to do what is has for over 75 years now, an 
outstanding job of educating the children of the Chevy Chase section of Washington. As our 6th-grade students 
sing at the end of the promotion ceremony, at Lafayette the children “work and play with a will.” We have 
again won our share of writing contests, spelling bees, sports events, and math competitions. We have had our 
share of positive news stories. We continue to develop our arts integration model to the level that we are being 
recognized as one of best arts integration schools in the Washington metro area. Our partnership with George 
Washington University continues to grow. Over and over again I hear schools that our students leave us for 
describe Lafayette students as having some very special gifts. The ability to work hard at a task, to follow 
through on an assignment, to take responsibility for their behavior. To take the basics we have given them and 
take them to a new level. 
     None of this is possible without the amazing group of adults who have chosen Lafayette to be their home 
away from home. The teachers who greet your children each morning at the various entrances to the school.  As 
in the past we are losing some and a new group of teachers will be arriving, all eager to begin working here with 
what they have heard are some very special children. Our support staff does so much each and every day to 
make our jobs so much easier. We can’t do this without our custodians, Pearl’s Paradise Café and the front 
office team. It takes a lot of skills to run a big school. 
     And then there is the support of you through the Home and School Association. How reassuring it is to know 
that if we have a need at Lafayette that just can’t get solved by DCPS, the HSA is standing right behind us to 
lend support. While everyone can see the results of a library project or a cafeteria updating, it is the smaller 
levels of support that sometimes can mean so much more to the daily running of a school. The teacher set-up 
funds in the fall and the hospitality committee always feeding us and remembering us in so many ways 
throughout the year are what make this parent group so very special. 
     So have a great summer. I know I will. It’s off to London in early July to make a CD with the London 
Symphony Orchestra and then the Washington Post is taking my husband and me to St. Thomas in the Virgin 
Islands for a media seminar and general downtown time in a most luxurious setting. I know many of you have 
plans for summer time away from the hazy, hot and humid city of Washington. I’m done with the Tuesday 
Bulletin for a few months. But back we will be, ready to start up again on August 25 with another year of 
learning at Lafayette. Because once you enter this building on this hill, it doesn’t really much matter what is 
going on in other parts of DCPS. We will continue to do what we know best, even with all the changes around 
us. Introduce another group of pre-kindergarten children to “big school” and prepare our  5th- and 6th-graders to 
enter a world of wider opportunities as well as work with everyone in the middle. So see you again in August.   
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COMMUNITY NOTICES 
*16th Annual Boys and Girls Basketball Camp at Catholic University. Discounted rate of $125 for campers 
from your school. For more info please call 319-6046 or on the web at 
www.cuacardinals.com/sports/mbkb/index. 
*Summer art camp. Ms. Judy Kearns will offer 5 weekly sessions of  summer art camp from 12:30-3pm each 
day, beginning the week of June 23 through the week of August 1. Classes are held at the Blessed Sacrament 
School Art Studio and the cost is $210/week. Need more info? Contact Judy at 301-704-2470 or at 
judykearns2@netscape.net. 
*Babysitter available. Experienced babysitter available for evenings and weekends. Great with babies and 
children of all ages. Please call Mary at 244-0301 or 230-2337. 
*Cabin in Lost River, W.V. Two hours from DC. Sleeps 6. Swimming, horseback riding, antiquing, fishing, 
fine dining. Beautiful mountain retreat. Weekend $300, Week $500. Gordon and Kevin at 558-9313, 
www.cabinsweetcabinwv.com. 
*House for rent. 4 Bedroom House (6113 32nd Street NW) available for rent on June 15. Lease/rent terms 
negotiable. If interested, please contact Michelle/Pat Donahue at 422-3619.  
*Eager 8th-grader experienced with pet-sitting and yard work available. Dog walking, lawn mowing, weed 
picking, planting, trimming, watering, and anything else you need. Call 363-8444 and ask for Ian. 
*DVDs of Arts Night, African Ensemble and Field Day (older kids) available. Contact Paul Rosenbaum to 
purchase DVDs from these school events. Part of the proceeds will go to Myanmar aid. Paul will be in the Great 
Hall on Wednesday after school and on Thursday at 12:15 p.m. when school ends to deliver the DVDs and sell 
them to anyone who wants one. You can send him an e-mail at rosenbaumpaul@msn.com or call at 441-0925. 
*Mother's helper available. Very responsible and fun rising 6th-grader Cece Geen available as mother's helper 
and birthday party helper during the summer. Rates negotiable. Call 249-8031. 
 *Summer cooking camp. For kids in 3rd through 7th grade. Led by L'Academie de Cuisine Culinary Skills 
Lab graduate Linda Geen in Lafayette's LAP kitchen. Late July/early August, dates to be confirmed soon. E-
mail Linda at lgeen@comcast.net if you're interested. 
*Adult women's recreational soccer. I'm trying to find out if there is any interest in starting an adult women's 
soccer team.  This would not be for professionals - just women who want to get a work-out while having fun 
with a bunch of other women in a team atmosphere! I've been in contact with DC Stoddert and there is a 
possibility of getting a field in the fall at Palisades for games, but I wanted to see how many might be interested 
before I look into this further. Why should the kids have all the fun! Please let me know if you are interested: 
contact Kathy Crawford at 363-1869 or at crawford.kathy@epa.gov. 
 
 


